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FREDERICTON of>the-cfoUil*,,, i, toX held .t and H». Farri, will le.ru----jleJur. the 5*'Z
/ Albert on Dec. 23. Notice also appears of that they have eo far recovered from their L, , *” , 0d. pu fymg organa of the

Fredericton, Dec. 18—(Special)—Automo- the alignment of William Dechaura, tail- recent illness as to be able to leave Vic- ! bod^-oamcly the liver, bowels, kidneys 
bhe owners of the city and vicinity are to pr, Chipman, Queens county. toria Hospital, Montreal, where they hhve :and skin, end stimulate. aU the» parts to
meet on Wednesday evening to organize —..------- been undergoing treatment for several i increased activity tw„an association for York county. ot qtCDUCM weeks, and hope oT? n .. >, , Tbe 8pkndld nerve

The funeral of Wm. J. Murphy took ST. STEPHEN their home here P j tomes and intestinal antiseptics

J-Jttras<2a-&15à2irs hopeHThill
BWs.tJtt.tsess -!Doctor Atherton was called to Chipman a few weekg ag0; wjlen hig gchooner the M™- J- T- Lynn, of Albert, took place diking-tonic and allay, all irritation. ,i 

yesterday afternoon to perform an opera- Witch Hazel, went ashore, had been re- fr°m her late residence on Friday, and ,®y purifying the blood—strengthening 
tion and made the trip by auto. In com- covered from the sea. The body is being waa largely attended. Bev. Mr. Kirby, *“* nervous system and regulating kid 
pany with a nurse and chauffeur he left sent to Calais, and will be interred on Frt pastor of the Methodist church, conducted J1®?8’ bowels and skin—“Fruit-a-tives” 
here at four o’clock and made the run day. the service, interment being in the new j builds mp the whole system as dotting
without mishap. Upon the return trip, Edward Maxwell, unmarried, a son of ,.cemetcIT at this place. i elfle will.
however,-the auto broke down seven miles the late Robert Maxwell of St Stephen The funeral of John Tingley, whose Friut-a-tives” is a really wonderful
from the city and the party were compel!- died this afternoon of pneumonia at Green- death occurred last week, was held on i medicine—being made directly from fresh
ed to walk in. They did not reach here ville (Me.) Ills brother, Herbert left to- Saturday, burial being in the Caledonia fruit—and is the intensified juices of 
until four o’clock this morning. day to bring his body here for burial. burying ground. Rev. Mr. Corey, of pies, oranges, figs and prunes. "Fruit-a-

A. C. Harrison, son of the late Chap- At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Petitcodiac, officiated at the service. , tivea” is the only medicine in the world
cellor Harrison of the U. N. B. has been Maxwell, in Milltown, this evening, their M*88 Janie McGorman went to Mono- made of fruit. It is mild in aetion-pleas-
appomted a commissioner for the city of daughter, Miss Olive E. Maxwell, was « Saturday, and will remain with ant to take-and is a tonic of inestimable

formeriy ài^ion hmd^a^there, dan^of St.'stephS, A^hdek^Newham » ' 'S' a box, 5 for’$2.50, or trial rise, 26c.
It 18 understood that Captain Châties C. being the officiating clergyman. Mrs. J. R, Russell and Miss Eva Rue- At all dealers, "or from Fruit-a-tives

Taylor formerly of the steamer Victoria, This is the time of year when the am- »dl are visiting in Moncton. Lutited, Ottawa.
Mb purchased the steamer Lily Glasier and pl0ye8 of Qanong Bros., Limited, reap tho ------------ '
next season will put her on the route be- reward of faithful services, for following 
tween Bt. John and Chipman. It ie.tis m- a custom of several years the firm is dis
tention to enlarge and remodel his boat, burning about 32,500 in bonuses over and 

Residents of Sheffield are not satisfied above regular wages, among those who 
with tbe route of the proposed Gibson & have been faithful in their attendance upon 
Minto railway. They are anxious to have Work.
it located nearer the river. George W. Per- Following another worthy practice, the 

;ley M. P. P. was here last week and in- firm ia forwarding a box of their confec- 
\temewed Sir Thomas Tait and Premier tioQ for distribution to each of the 560 
Flemming on the subject. inmates of the Provincial Hospital at Fair-

Roes Thompson, engineer in oharge on 
the St. John Valley Railway will start 
surveying parties out on Dec. 28. B. M.
Hill of St. Stephen, a U. N. B., graduate, 
will have charge of a party working north 
of JVedericton.

Mrs. McGinn, wife of Charles H. Mc- 
, .Ginn formerly a resident of this oiïÿ is 

, [dead in Wilkesbarre. She was Miss Good- 
Swin before her marriage and belonged to 
■Moncton.'

Word received here tMs mon 
Rev. 8. A. Baker tells of the d 
Kilburn, Victoria county, on Saturday of 

•D. N. Inman, one of the most highly es
teemed and respected residents of that 
place. - ' ■ '*•

Several days ago Mr. Inman, who was 
working in the woods near his home at 
Kilburn, was unfortunate enough to have 
a large tree fall on him, injuring him very 

■badly, both inwardly and externally, al
though it waa not thought at first that the 
injuries were serious.

His injuries proved fatal, however, and 
he passed away at his home on Saturday. , .
Deceased is sixty years of age and is snr- 3antern was accidentally overturned, and 
vived by his widow and one brother, Conn- the building, containing twenty-four tons 
cillor C. R, Inman. of hay, consumed. There was no -.esur-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20—(Special)—
The city schools closed today for the 
Christmas-vacation, public closing exercises 
were held in the morning. Governor
Tweedie’s medal, for the 'beet standing Bath, N. B., Dec. IS—The St. John river 
made at the high school entrance examina- here is completely open, and Rev. Kenneth 
tion, was presented to Miss Mary' Chest- McLennan attended his appointments at 
nut by Chief Superintendent Carter. Wicklow yesterday crossing here in a 

The Gem theatre was broken into on canoe.
Monday night and the electric wires out.

Christmas poultry ' brpught high prices 
in the market here this morning. Tur
keys were scarce at thirty cents a pound, 
and geese bfought $1.75 each.

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie is here to
day to attend a meeting of local capitalists 
who are interested in Prince Rupert real 
estate.

The Fredericton steam laundry, of 
which Thomas A. Niles is the proprietor, 
was damaged by fire a little before mid
night last night. The loss to the machin
ery was slight, hut the building was dam
aged to t& extent of $1.009. The fire 
caught in the third story, and made 
eiderahle headway. The building is 
ed by Mrs. Willard Kitchen and is insur
ed for $6,000.

Application for letters patent of 
poration has been made by Frank H. El
liot, Stephen A, Payne, Frank R. Ftir- 
weather and James G. Harrison, of St.
John, and J. Dufferin Mitchell, of Lincoln, 
as the New Bjruimwick Construction Com
pany, "Limited, to carry on a general con
traction business with capital stock to 

"" the amount of $49,000. The head office will 
be at Welsford. •

Today’s Royal Gazette give notice that 
Rev. J. Charles McDonald, of Forest City,
York county, and Rev. J. H. McDonald, of 
Sussex, are registered to solemnize mar
riages.

Notice is given of the assignment of 
Theodore H. Stevens and Eugene H.
Brewster, of the firm of Stevens end 
Brewster, of Harvey, Aubert county. A

'
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qaoa ay» naTeAttoftyg Bought, and which has been 
** nW ftfWWF 80 years, has borne the signature of 

tear and has been made nude* his per-
Sonal eaperrlslon since its Infiuicy.
Allow no one to deceive you In W*. 

AQ Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-es-good» are bn* 
jfiye«lutn,te that trifle with and endanger the health of 
taunts and Children - ISrpei lo uce against FrpoHnumt,

Ip.

Already Si 
as PracticHeavy Loss

Fire, Started in Hardware 
Store, Due to Explosion of 
Gas—Town People Startled 
by Discharge of Cartridges 
Which Shattered Store— 
Most of the Sufferers 
Partly Insured.

, combined

R

What Is CASTORIA In Movement 
age Immigi 

Ihis Pn
Osstoria ia » harm! substitute for Castor Oil, Pare»’ 
forte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
flontalns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotie 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
mt allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Cops* « «Sieves Teething Troubles, core* Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Momach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural steep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Announcement 

swer to Pn 
ming’s Sugge 
quet Last Nij 
Hawkes—Lati 
Possibilities H 

We Must Have

ap-

m
Moncton, N. Dec. 29—With four 

buildings destroyed, with, meet of their 
contente, six buainess houses, out of com
mission, and a property lorn of about $30,- 
000, Moncton was visited this evening by 
the worst fire for a number of Refers.

Not in the experience of the "Moncton 
fire department have "men had a 
diffcult fire to handle, owing to the nature 
of explosion and constant exploding cart
ridges and . tins of powder in Elliott's gun 
store.

Th&^ire originated about 6 o’clock from 
an explosion of gas in the basement of the 
hardware and gun store formerly conduct
ed by the late Charles Elliott, three doors 
west of the city market, on Main street, 
and before the fire department had it 
under control, four or five hours later, 
Elliotts, the Boston Five and Ten Cent 
store, owned by W. G. Lee, Fredericton; 
H. L. Bass’ shoe store, M. J. Steéves’ 
teetionery and stationery; Moncton Fuel, 
Ice 4 Cartage Co., and Foster Keith, bar-: 
her, were burned out; besides several fami
lies living in the upper part of the build-; 
into were homeless.

Before the fire alarm could be pulled in, ; 
flames were breaking out of tbe top of the 
Elliott building-and they spread with great j 
rapidity. The firemen made a quick re

ef the chemical engine

UENllINff CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature off

...THE RANGE DOG SAVWREE more
The Range, Dec. 18—The death,occur

red at her home, Coal Mines, on Friday 
of Mrs Alex. McAllister. Besides a sor
rowing \ husband she leaves one son and 
one daughter. Interment was made to
day in Red Bank cemetery, Chipman.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bar
ton was gladdened by the arrival of a 
girl on Friday evening.

Mrs. T. A. Branscombê

i
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me Kind Yon lam Alu Bought«IBS LIVES We<
Co-operation and optii 

note of the addresses at 
by the council of the 

... Premier Flemming, Art 
Jal immigration commise 
the legislature and oth 
Union Club last 
gestions for the 
gration into New Bru 
and one of them 
T. H. Estabrooks pvomi 
antee fund of $5,000 for 
tabliehing an imperial \ 
sociation in New Bruns' 
by Premier Flemming i 
Mr. Hawkes, was alrca 
the details will be woi 

. ■*—. board of trade seeretan 
tendent of immigration, 
is a plan for assisting : 
province to bring out 
their families remaining 
and has been worked c 

- western cities. Anothl 
the- purchase outright oi 
land and their sale on 
prospective settler.

Several speakers spok 
discrimination against c 
the propaganda of the f 
in Europe and urged t 
the right of the provi 
great lakes to be treatec 
brooks suggested the a] 
eastern superintendent 1 
immigration to these j 
western man in charge 
velopment. The gathe 
enfoyftble one in every ; 
dresses were heard wit

H. C. Schofield, presid 
presided and those presi= 
Blli 19 Hfci/Jfe.- Hawks 
Landry, Hon. A. N. Bat 
ing Nova Scotia; W. H. 1 
ert Maxwell, John E. \ 
A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., ; 
W. F. H'athewav, M. P 
field, W. S. Fisher, Joi 
Hubbard, F. B. Ellis, X 
P. Hazen, W. H. Barn ah 
J. A. Likely, J. H. Whit 
H. B. Robinson, W. E.j 
Wilmot, L. W. Simms, \ 
W. McCready, W. C. Cj 
Hayes and Col. J. B. M.j
Hon. Mr. Flemming.

Hon. J. K. Flemming 
speaker. He believed the 
Brunswick was on the tn 
prosperity than had N 
next five years there sh 
$20,000,000 for developmei 
The St. John Valiev Ra 
$9,000,000, the G. T. P 
entrance into St. John S 
Minto-Gibson railway w 
completed in a year and j 
000 more, while the last <] 

| removed in the developm 
county oil shales, which 
ployment to thousands <j

In consideration of tn 
face with the golden on 
time for the people of th| 
reading and thinking of] 
the west, to stop investii 
town sites which some 
terialized and to grasp 
tunity at home. More p 
on the land in New Brui 
enough of everything f 
and to send abroad prodi 
the coin to use here in

“Whatever I may thin] 
satisfied to this extent j 
desired to get away froi 

j must plan to bring / rr 
Scotchmen, Irishmen/ an 
man who knows how/to 1 
ince. In order 

r: Mr. Hawkes here to pree
Mr. Hawkes—“Will vo 

(ffne?,,v
The premier—“If Mr. 

ers will take their share 
too.”

Mr. Flemming went or 
X provincial government is 

with the subject of imi 
generously as it can affoi 
a concrete proposition t 
Hawkes at a conference 
in the evening.

The speaker then sugj 
tion of a reunion of fai 
John for the purpose - 
families to New Bruni 
cases, he pointed out. w 
to New Brunswick, leavl 
dren at home, if he did 

* money in a short time ' 
* to New Brunswick, he v 

go back himself or drift 
v Part of Canada, in W 

chants had put up a tu 
the purpose of loaning 
men or women who di 
others into the country 
had been done in most 
having been paid back, 
thought, a fund of $5.0( 
cient, and if this was 
txŸenty-five men, the 
wtirked at once. The or 
last ten years »-t Jcsai* 
wçwr’,/, >rery great.

The premier closed w 
Mr. Hawkes to see that 
inces got their share of 
tieing which hitherto hac 
tive in favor of the wei
Mr. Hawkes.

Mr. Hawkes first spot 
•nee of having the sett 
•f the necessity for an 
Jpktion. The exports of 5
ulâ in sixteen yean^ bul

In Use For Over 30 Year a
vmi eawnwii weeanv, vr nuaeav ormrr, annum

villa.
m * ; i - j $ ■ i a "

Newcastle, Dec. 19—The tody of the late 
James Lynch, who died on his way home 
from a lumber camp on the Little River, 
was interred at Nelson this morning, Rev. 
Father Power, of St. Patrick’s church, 
dating services. Deceased was forty-one 
years of age, was an edger in Ritchie’s mill 
here, and leaves tis widow, four sons and 
three daughters.

Ernest Stewart, who died’ on his way 
from Little River,-on the Northwest Mira- 
micti, Sunday evening, was sixteen years 
of age- He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart, of Allison Settlement. He 
leaves, besides his parents, the following 
brothers and sisters: Robert, Mary, 
George, Wilbur, Russell and John.

John Whitney, of Whitneyville, met 
with a great loss Saturday night. While 
hauling hay from a new bdrn with a steel 
roof, some distance from hie, house, „a

T■■ and Mrs. L. Mil
ler spent Tuesday in Chipman.

J. I>. McLean, Mrs. Burpee McLean 
and Capt. W .E. Barton returned Satur
day from St. John.

Heard Master’s Voice for Help 
in Smoke - filled Building 
and Climbed Ladder Three

Salisbury, N.'B., Dec. 18—George ADi- StOfleS HlS Bâfk GUid©d

son Tritea, the well known commercftfH.— RlinripH Mon tn Safotv traveler, and his bride arrived in Salisbury ^P'WQeu 1*160 10 daTety»
from Sydney (N. 6.), on Saturday and \ _____ ■■
are the guests of Mr. Tritee’ mother.

Miss Vera W. Littlefield, of Boston 
(Mass.), is spending a few days with re
latives in Salisbury.

Harry Bennett, C.E., of St. John, is 
the guest of Isaiah Duncan.

Samuel S. Taylor, of Shediae, is the 
guest here of his son, S. H. Taylor.

NEWCASTLE
evenm
encourr.

' con-

SALISBURY NEW VITALITY FOR MEN
USE THE FREE COUPON

con-

by
at

Vitality gives you 
the manly courage to 
protect those depend
ing upon you, as por
trayed in the picture.
No matter what 
thoughtless action or 
early ^discretion may 
have capped your 

„ strength, Vitality re
stores it to 
makes you over into 
a strong, vital; manly 
man, without an ache. 
pai%or weakness. Vi
tality puts the real 
VIGOR OF YOUTH MM 
into your blood, no 
matter bow nervous $£Mw 
or d*ilitated you may mMjj&t 
be; it puts the sun-Eg* 
shine of vigories man- wBB 
hood into your life.
I make you feel young ' 
and keep y«i feeling 
young, without the -|
uae of. dnil«S’ -wj,tbout , ..

"thfc heetwsiW^of diet- a
mg, witheut one bit I
of change ip your 1
present mode of liv- S_
ing, except, ofrcourse, 
dissipation must cease. Just lead a 
manly life and use my HEALTH 
BELT; everything else will come. My 
HEALTH BELT, with suspensory at
tachment, worn nights, pours a great, 
soft stream of VITAL STRENGTH 
into your blood, nerves and organs 
during all the hours you sleep. 
In one night it takes the kink, pain 
or weakness out of your hack; ere long 
friends will say: “How well you look,

New York, Dee. 29—To the already long 
list of life saving heroes of the fire de
partment another new name was added 
tonight. It was that of a dog—"Happy”— 
a Dalmatian, which follows the apparatus 
to every fire.

■Three firemen were saved from a burn
ing furniture warehouse in Harlem to- 
night through the sagacity of “Happy,” I In Elliott'» store at the time tbe ex- 
Nriuen climbed a ladder three stories to, plosion occurred, were Miss Elliott, her 
e^t their rescue. j sister, Mrs. Chandler, and daughter, ofi
„Jhe .i-toee firemen, one of them I Edmonton, and a clerk. They were!
Happy a master, had been caught at the . .startled by a sodden explosion in the base-

rear of the third floor, m that dread of. ment and the report was heard blocks i
all firemen, the back-draught, and forced away. Plate glass windows were blown ; 
to flee. The smoke was so dense that j out and the floor raised by the force of 
they lost their Way in their search for the the concussion. In a few seconds flames 
window at which their ladder had been burst out and there was barely time for 
ru®, up;. X those on the scene to carry out some

Standing near the hoSe cart "Happy” powder near at hand 
heard tis master s cry for help, jumped Miss Elliott and her brother, aii invalid, 
for the ladder and. began climbing it. occupied the second story over the store. 
Thousands of spectators watched the black The invalid was quickly carried out and 
and white spotted animal as he mounted all escaped in safety. .. dm .
rung .after rone,,-and eeVrtal, firemen who During the progress-:of the fitoS which 
had seen the dog start up the ladder and was witnessed b’" thousands, there were 
knew something must be wrong, began frequent explosions resembling artillery fire 
climbing after, him. “Happy” reached the 
third floor window first and poking his 
nose inside be began barking.

The nearly suffocated firemen inaide the 
building heard their company’s pet and 
guided by the barks made their way 
through the smoke to the window.
“Happy’s” master picked the dog up in 
his arms and tenderly carried him down 
to the street.

sponse and the nee 
only succeeded in slightly checking the ex
terior blaze. By the time the,water was 
turned on the fire it had assumed threaten
ing proportions, volumes of smoke issuing 
from two or three of the gildings. «
A Terrific Explosion.REXT0N you. It

Rexton. Dec. 20—Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bi 
Brown and little eon-of Bien Fait (Sask-J, 
are the guests of Mrs. Brown’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fraser, :jr.

Miss Martha Jardine returned home Sat
urday from Vancouver (B. C.), where she 
has spent the past year visiting friends.

Dr. H. C. Mereereau returned Monday 
from a visit to his parents at Doaktown, 
Northumberland county.

Misses Margaret Lennox and Greta Cur
ran who have been attending Mount Allis
on Ladies’ College returned home Monday 
to spend their vacation.

iance.

BATH

'•i
W. P. Stapleford, of Winnipeg, and for- 

marly resident here, if home, for a few days 
at tis wife’s father’s, M. A. Tompkins. 
Mr. Stapleford is very much enthused: over 
Winnipeg’s future prospects, and has de
cided to make his future home there.

M. A. Tompkins, who has been ill for 
several weeks, ia still showing very little 
change for the better.

E. D. R. Phillips is around again after 
his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Larlee and family 
arrived home here last week. Mr. Larlee 
visited Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver.

It is rumored that Bath is to have a 
carriage factory built here in the spring.

as the flames reached the large stock of 
cartridges in the Elliott store. Fortunate
ly no one was injured by the exploding 
shells, although firemen were working in 
close proximity.

The fire spread east and west, seemingly 
fed on escaping gas- The four burned 
buildings were ablaze at the same time, but 
by hard work the firemen kept the flames 
from extending to J. T. Ryan's grocery 
store on the west and John O’Neill’s dry 
goods establishment on the east, Several 
times as the flames shot up through, the 
top of the buildings in an unexpected 
quarter it looked as if other buildings 
would he lost.

All the buildings burned were two and 
three-story wooden structures, and the 
îbtal loss on the buildings will not exceed 
$10,600. The greatest loss is to stock, 
as the merchants, especially the Five and 
Ten Cent store, were heavily stocked with 
Christmas goods. , --

HAS PURCHASED 
POST OFFICE SITE

and you are answering: “ifever felt 
better in my life.” Your eyes will 
sparkle with health; you will have that 
“pleasing” influence to fascinate and 
control, which comes to aU full-blooded, 
strong, vital, manly men. Thousands 
upon thousands are now using my 
Health Belt all over the land. With 
special attachments it cures rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomaçh disor
ders, etc. — , - j

con-
own- MORSE LIKED 10 

SPEND CHRISTM1S III 
POM HOSPITAL

The dominion government has completed 
the purchase of the property for the 
port office site in tS-ince William street, 
which the old government was arranging. 
It is learned that the owners accepted the 
price put upon it by the valuators.

The property has a frontage in Prince 
William street of 100 feet from the Bank 
of Ijova Scotia south, and includes two 
lots running back to Canterbury street, 
and a third lot running" back to the ’gar
age of J. A. I’ugsley" & Co. The Bayard 
ctsate and the Thomas L. Reed property 
are included.

WHITE’S COVE new
Whites Cove, Dec. 18—The Grand Lake, 

which at thia time of the year is usually- 
frozen quite solidly, shows' no signs of 
freezing over. - -

Miss Cora Ferris, of Mill Cove, who has 
been very ill for some weeks past, is slight
ly improved.

The Baptist churches at Mill Cove, Nar
rows (east and west) and at McDonald’s 
Corner, which have been without a pastor 
for some months, have been gladdened by 
the coming of. a pastor in the person of
Rev. Mr. Owen, of England, who, aeemn- . ..*, , _
patied by Mrs.. Owen, only recently came Will Be G-ueate of Honor, 
to this country. .... , j Andover, Dec. 20—(Special) -Premier

Duncan MoAfee, of this place, who has and Mrs. Flemming will be the guests of 
been m Portland (Me.) for some time, re- honor at the annual New Year reception 
turned home last week. . I given by Senator and Mrs. Baird at their

The many, friends of Hon. L. P. • Farms home in Andover on Jan. 1.

mcor- Let Me Send Yon 
THIS BOOK FREE

I here present my illustrated 
Vigor Book, which I want you 
to have. 1 send it free in 

It costplaid sealed .envelope.
~ me over $2,000 to print the 

first edition. It iq made up of 
coated paper, with numerous 
beautiful photographic illustra
tion*, all pertaining to the sub
jects of private weaknesses, 
etc., of which it treats. It is 
a valuable pocket reference for 
any man to have, young or old, 
because it tells truths as you - 
hate probably, never had them 
told before. It ia a private 
guide to new manhood. I have 
nothing to sell you now, but 

you to know all 
Health Belt and 

The book

Most of Lose Insured.
All the parties carried more or less in

surance, but several of them suffer quite ' 
heavily. The Elliott building and stock, 
including household furniture, was valued 
at about $6,000, with a total insurance of 
about *4,500, leaving a loss of $1,506. Tim 
business, since Mr. Elliott’s death two or 
three weeks ago, has been Carried on by 
Miss Elliott The building to the west of 
the Elliott store was owned by Harvey B.
Base, who occupied one-half for boots and

Washington, Dec. 20-Pre^ident Taft and $^'eton* Fn!T L? I*^
Attorney General Wickereham made it K frWPW*
plain today that.dor the present no further p * * « «inofl «trvV ti <wi •action would be taken by the government £“* ïL Æw ™ * *
in the case of Charles W. Morse. Mr. "1? n "
Wiehersham, following a meeting of thé V , T _ . ® Monctolj
cabinet, stid that Morse was not in a «tical'lv !
critical condition and would remain in the ti,!?* second ^«tnrv of tv n k, ia ’ 
army hospital at Fort McPherson, near T v\, ,' g 1
Atlanta, where he was removed from the „ residence Y Ho ?**^f*® *

; Atlanta Penitentiary several weeks ago. : dothimr etc His “hA
: No application for a commutation^ of ?900 w^h prribSlv m inrermfcëi W 

- • : sentence wiU he considered by the Presi- Adioininv the’ ; Ete/oïMorfeSte'îtairv wor*°A waa the two-stor^ldtig ow£d by Hu.
dition of Morse grows maternally worse. A Barbara Fowl,es. The building was valued

jparole-has never bren under eonatderation. at aW *3.009, with insunuire of $2,000.
Officials here say that Morse’s friends can- M. J. Stogfda carried from $1,500 to $2,000 
not expect further actionnât this time stock, with insurance of SMO He toved 

,They point out that the Department of abo„t *593 v.orth of stock: Foster lieitV 
j Just,ee has been mort lenient m its hand- ;ia(Ser. 6aved his fur)liture His loss A 
lmg of Morse since it became known that ,overed b in9uraflee.

|he waa serious,y i)l. The Five-and Ten Cent store, east of
Elliott a. wes the largest loss. The build- ■ 
ing was valued at $3,500 or $i,000. and |
Manager Parker states he carried $10,0(K) 
worth of stock, all of which was practical
ly lost. Mr Parker was unable- to speak 
of the insurance carried. Mr. Lee, of 
1' redericton, the owner, has been notified,1 
and will lt£ here tomorrow'.

Min. Bourque, dressmaker, and George 
Colpitts, who occupied the second fiat in 
the Fownes building, saved nearly all their 
furniture, and have bnly a slight loss.

The fire was stopped* at the store of J.
T. Ryan, who suffered a loss to stock by 
water and a damaged building.

John O’Neill, adjoining the Fir^ and Ten 
Cent store, while not burned out, sustained 
probably $1.000 or more daipagd to goods 
through water. His building j

... , T _ ’ .. cm*4Vt
Mineola, L. I.»-Dee. 20—Six raontba’ At midnight the firemen woré^iîtill pour i 

seareh has failed to discover Miss Fannie -Ing water on the ruins, but all danger of 
Pi ia,Ck?n’r,foIn?er stenographer of the further spreading was part. t.*i 
late Charles D. XVbite, e^New York broker, : Dwing to the fire originatiugifrom a pi 

: who^ named her in his will as heir;to nearly { explosion there were maiiy rtmore as to"
!™ “,3 estate, valued at $^00,000. .She hits j natural ga* being the cause, but the nature i
been missing since the will was filed, and|"as was not turned on in the eitv todsv VAiiain _

a^’tsrsgnw.val.. Y0UNG TOUNG women,—listeniXVlute died at Port Washington (L. I.i, cqdotion waa from manufactured ga«.!£° the dcmand tor Nation agents, despetchera and commercial telegraph operators 
last December. which was used in the building, but jwt!2?cr P00 new r8llro»d stations and 100 oommcrrial offices to be opened in 1912.

i ti j TT ,, . vv'beit cauLTid it i* a mystery. It is supposed ! ^ - R- Pays from $55 to $15) per month for their operators. We are turning
• Hudson-How would you explain the in- a pipe in the cellar has been leaking some oul •voun* women and men who are gating these salaries. Let us tell you about 
I scrutable Mona Lisa smile? ' time and was probably ignited bv the fm- “• Vail or write.
' ........ . C.$.IU School * rdegnphy and Rallroadiag
wrong place- Haiders Bazar. ed on the city tomorrow. O’RECAN BUILDING, ST.JOHN, N. B.

. ,
President Does Not Consider 

Banker’s Life in Danger, 
and Has Not Considered a 
Pardon or Parole,

use a. Belt if you so decide. 
Those who live in or near this 
city can call personally for free 
consultation and test of Belt, 
or else fill in the coupon to
day and get the book by return 
mail. Office hours, 9 to 6.

would like 
about my 
what it is doing, 
fully describes it. Then, after 
you have thought the matter 
over, I will arrange for you to

The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness y 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough xvith 
comparatively little use ; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

1

DR. E. T. S aNdKN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sin::—Please forward me yuor Book, as advertised, free. 

NAME ......

ADDRESS ..

Ill

Which ■ :■> * *•*

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We’d be glad to send a copy of 
book, “ What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete, —Free—if you'll ask for it. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make
Barns 
Cisterns 
Dairies
Dipping Tanks

riri

ŒÉPPS'sONE CENT
mv

our
f mf Which is Your Choice? This in all it costs you to keep your stock In 

prime condition, with the world's most 
f amous animal tonic—

h

'i;. Vi t+s r International Stock Food
. / ' .Every cent invested in this wonderful health- 

giver, brings back dollars in strong, healthy 
horses, cowa, sheep and hors. ’ ■ ' - '
Careful tests show that 4 quarts of oats and 

rrzv.,. r feed of INTERNATIONAL
FOOD W11 keep horses in better condition than 

FI v L quarts of oats without it. >

Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs,
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about Fence poets 
as reliable as the weather. S F,oor, **

Hens’ Neats Stables
Hitching Poets Stairs 
Horae Blecka 
Houses
Poultry Hpueea Tank#
Root Cellars Troughs

Walks 
Well Curbs

They arc short-lived and require re- gm _ £*<■■ _
placing every few years—not to mention V*3I13Cia V*CHI6111 . LO. 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shoxVs 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Y/ J
■ jStalls

Steps U.

V

2i Shelter Wall* 1s INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD will
gain 11%> -1 quart* of milk per day. 

TEST1MOMAZ No’î„>.g ;rKë 1 N T F. R NATTONALj
Hsyfieid Rta.. 15, ism. STOvK FOOD
InteroatinriHl tstwk Food Co. Ltd. market.

wt ^ dealer for if.
you/sto^ k^Foo-’^j*"rlrtstbif ^Vc liavj: a co^py of our $^W10 Stock] 
hsv4 imi mors rzootl from its use l>ook for you. Send us your name and 
than any other kind I ever used, address, and tell us the number of head
Sdinï «fatecfcrtu'owé. Ü|
mon as you cnn to C.rroll Y^ira IMTEBMATtONAl STOCK F893 C3. Limited 
VTT truly («igned) John Rogers TORONTO ONTARIO

Mxntion this Papke.

; Stenographer to Whprn Broker 
Left Most of His Estate Dis
appears After Will is Filed.

; j. tp fatten animals for 
Your hogs need it. Ask yourIteiLimited *

51-80 National Bank Building, Montreal
i
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